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Cayce Is Host Veteran Shot ivussissippi Floo(11,/i,ontrol
To REA Meet At Union Citv Fund Request litIts Strong
Foreman Charged
With Felonious Assault
This Saturday , Farm
Fishon-Ilickman Totu,=(TIt heTrZictee'fat Opposition On Capitol _Hill

Cattle Club's Greek Rebels Saul Retreating
Annual Picnic To East; Nationalists Attack
To Be At MSC

Athens. July 17— OS—Military I area pregnant with possibilities
circles expressed belief today ' of new eruptions of border batthat survivors of the 2,500 guer- tle.
government
rillas--who, the
Greece from
said, invaded
Despite their apparent reAlbania Sunday—had withdrawn versal, the guerrilla chieftain,
--or Union City on the old I —
it
successfully eastward toward Marko' Vineries, war reported
Woodland Mill; road, was rethe towering Mt. Gramms
leased on $2,003 bond yesterday
11 the Communist-dominated
range near the frontier.
charged with felonious assault
Only scattered min& clashes newspaper Eleftheria Ellada to
nod battery on James Damron,
BUSINESS tNI) FUN
were reported in the Mt. Ciamila have issued a prociamntien over
KEAGAN TO SPEAK
peed about 29, Union City.
area.
n guerrilla radlo assertive it
of
annual
meeting
The
REA
Murray, Ky.,—The Purchase17 ACTION 1 11.1KFLY
'The rebels' retreat was noted
Jones admitted to Sheriff
Parish Jersey Cattle Club will yesterday when Greek army was absolutely necesaary to the Fulton- Hickman militias liobert Harrison that he had
held
Washinaton, July 17be
Ca-op
will
;
Electric
Rural
Comen
meat°
independent,
colthe
at
picnic
hold its annual
units attacked north of Ioanshut Damron twice in the Jonee
Poweritil opposition developed
lege farm Wednesday, July 90. nina, but filled to contact the train'st government in what he at the' Cayce high school OA esidence at abut 4:311 Tuesday
6.1.Orday, J Illy 19 Registration
I in Congrets today to President
This announcement was made main force. Military informants termed the "free regions."
I of members will begin at 10:00 ii ternoon.
' Truinumas reaquest lur $230.000,
by Prof. A. Carman, head of the said they believed the insurgents
• 000 now to start •.1 ten scar.
agriculture department at Mur- were trying to rer.ch their com- ' The purported broadcast was a. I:1., and the bus neat selaion
Jones told his attorneys that
uou.unn.00u Rood control and
. be hcid at 2''.1.1 p. m.
('ii a number of occasions he had
ray State.
rades on Mt. Orimmos, where said to have proclaimed that the %kn.
river program.
Arrange': ants alreasly made
This is the tourus annual national forcea were harrying guerrillas were "willing" to come assure lima. thi, will be the big- oiciered Damron to leave his
As a result, baelters of the
picnic to be held on the college another group of 2,000. The to on agreement but that estab- to•st atm best PEA annual most- lesidence, and that ()a Tuesday
pisn privately g.ve up hope for
a
state
was
of
lishment
free
atte•npt
his
on
in
to
came
Damron
party
failed
morning
larger
farm. There are 54 members in
action this ear
ever held in this section. home and Jones ordered him to
to capture Jeannine, capital of hecessnry. One of the alms of
"e the club.
Chairman 'Heber 1R-NYI of
irdustry, our of the largest leave. It was understood that
the "free at Ate" Wt13 to 'free
Epirus.
the House Appropriations comW. J. Keegan, Chillicothe,
Greek troops watched closely Greece from intervention. whcee in West Kentucky, is owned and when Jones went to the house
mittee, which must act on the
Mo., district manager for the for developments along the aim is to turn Greece into the operated by the people of Hiatt4:30 Tuesday afternoon after
t('queet, said "It I: a scatterlere
American Jersey Cattle Club, Yugoslav and Albanian borders starting point for war in the man, Fulton, Carlisle countiall. having been at work on the
and poarly-conceived plan.''
In addition to the business farm, he found Damron In the
speaker,
principal
the
be
on
Balkans."
will
Konitas,
to
Florina
from
w,
•
•
•
"l'here is nu postiollity of
•
session at which a new board house. The shooting followed
•
Caminisch, Stanford,
Carl
legisi Ilion this year," added
of irccthra will be elected, there shortly thereafter.
secretary of the Kentucky CatChairman Doman) IR-Mich) of
will or pIenty tit good entertainYIIGOSLAOA
ROMANIA
tle Club, will be on the program.
thie
the House Public Works comOne bullet from Junes' 32
mcnt throughout the day. MU
Swim.o•i•
G. B. Scott, president of the
mittee, which has Jurisdiction
Billie Walker and her Dixie Lily callbez Smith and Western gun
m*M.
"'Welessfr ,
Murray Cattle Club, John A.
penover river programs up to the
Gang will Surnith the beat of tittered Damron's chest,
Corbin, secretary of Wert KenBUIG AR A
point where the appropriations
etruting the breast belie and
intisic and comedy.
tucky True Bred Livestock AsFit/CNA
ALBANIA
committee takes over.
On of the greltest displays of ILdging in the chest. The other
• Poon 1
sociation, and Bailey Hays, agri:111*
electrical equipment for the, tittered and lodger' In Damron's
"P6S3*One of the plan's supporters
culture district agent for the
.••/
1)
home and farm ever seen in this right hip.
said "there's nothing we can do
,A1stimpo1•
e. Illinois Central at Paducah, will
:Mountbatten
Ir:s
CHALGE—Lady
CHECK
ON
ARRAIGNED
I
GelI C
section will be presented. HMIs
until next year, amid it will be
' -GDY10111
••••••••••
be present at the picnic.
II vetIllkhslte•
O'Malley, 27, first cousin of King George VI of Enaland. I
appliance' and farm equipment' Damron, a World War
a light even then."
COOK
At noon a picnic lunch will
Unien
Sir
by
the
to
,
taken
accompanied
was
Yu's,
New
in
building
I
ern
counties
courts
In
several
the
criminal
dealers
In a special message to Conbe served.
will have the best and latest City clinic and later was sent
Francis Evans, British consul general, after being paroled in
KASTOIRIA
gress yesterday, Mr. Trtunan
In the morning the PTA and
electrical appliances on display i to Kennedy General Hospital, the consul's custody for a hearing In felony court July 22. She
hula the recent floods in the
in special huge tents. These In- Memphis. It was reported that
the 4-H club members of this
was arraigned on charges of issuing a worthless check in a
Missouri and Mississippi valleys
aaof•
serious
quite
was
condition
his
•
Am
'Nosh:mien
structive displays will show lust !
area will have a dairy cattle
made it imperative that the
I Washington, D. C., dress shop on June 9.
Kennedy.
at
upon
arrival
ciAMMOS
,l
what electricity can do to
Judging contest.
lawmaking body act quickly.
n
e
the
increase
and
en labor
He said he will send to Capitol
.
141
,
K04
The picnic is being sponsored
Avgermos
inent of the home and farm.
m al re
s .f000tro
' moo
250
Hill "promptly'or
4uest
by the members of the Jackson
Topping the show will be the
start
for
Purchase and Calloway County
Living away of a new Frigidaire
would
money
That
the work.
Dairy Herd Improvement Aselectric refrigerator, floor lamps. I
augment between $300,000,000
sociation. All Jersey breeders
toasters, broilers, irons, bed !Candidate
„Swank, R.
rind $500,000,000 being considerare invited to attend.
other
and
plate
hot
Juicer,
lamp,
"KONITSA
ed by Sanate-House conference
; eGiieduntrir
valuable pieces ot electrical i Bill Browning, county chair- ducah, where he made a non- campaign," he charged.
committees trying to compromise
Clements
said
be given
Waterfield
equipment These will
speech.
differences In pending upproabsolutely;man for Harry Lee Waterfield's political
free.
At Smithland, Harry Bolger of "meets behind closed doors with ,priation bills.
I campaign for the Democratic
REA members in Hickman, nomination for governor, today the Courier-Journal's Paducah some of his hand-picked politicFraud Investigation
Fulton and Carlisle counties, add announced the appointment of bureau was told yesterday that ians" and holds "a pow-wow beVrieusa
In the Senate. a full investigaother interested persons, are re- Mrs. M. W. Haws as county Clements did not make a speech cause he's a pow-wow candiH•railh•s
charges of fraud in
into
tion
tninded that they can not only chairwoman and of Billy Black- there Tuesday.
date."
a,tor
Senator
v
election
all'isa.w
'rfe
laisltgu
K
learn more about REA and ita stone as the county vice-ehairwas
and kis companions,
Clemente
activ•
give
can
44
also
but
••••••40.
,
work
11•Inc ;.""
Fulton Lady Had. Mad,
ee. A nd
"
m
'man for Mr. Waterfleld.
by the rules comitt
sitting on the courthouse' lawn
sup,port by attending this meetInsisted
Senator Kern
Home There 20 Years;
Mr. Browning said that or- at Smithland, discussed with
ing. The REA accomplishments
IOANNINA
pans on
itself
that the Senate
Funeral Will Ik Sunday
u, the past year will be shown ganizational meetings will be some of the county officials and
his resolution for a complata
0
20
and explained, and its plans for held in each precinct, and that u group that gathered the proprobe of what he called the JusClifford 0. Whiteford gm
Mrs
precinct chairmen will be select- gress of the campaiga, Bolger
St•IUII miLIS
the future will be told.
•
•
tice Department's failure to
died July 18 at Harper Hospital, up
r•
A big day is promised at Cayce ed. Date and time of the precinct was told.
Marshall Alexander Post No. conduct a full investigation of
Detroit, Mich., after a long illSaturday, beginning at 10 o'. meetings will be announced later.
, GREEK GUERKiLLAS REPORTED TRAPPED—Black, oval
Hughes
F.
meet
E.
will
County Judge
alleged irregularities in the 1946
72, American Legion,
nese.
Waterfield's county campaign
clock. All members and friends
area near Albanian frontier is where Greek guerr:llas' main
said Clements did not make any tonight at 7 o'clock at the Legion Kansas City primary.
District
First
the
from
chairmen
take
attena
and
urged
o
,
are
Mrs. Whiteford was the ?me
fore* was reported trapped by three Greek government columns
Across the Capitol, Secretary
and other campaign workers criticism of Waterfield, accord- cabin on Fourth street.
part.
mer Eva Roper, daughter of W. (arrows). New large-scale guerrilla fighting was feared in the
James Warren, post comman- of State Marshall was reported
at the National Hotel ing to Bolser. In the Clementsmeet
will
late
the
H. Roper, Fulton, and
Florins area (upper right) facing Yugoslav border.
in Murray tonight. Mr. BroWil- headquarters handout, Clements der, In issuing the call, urged to have saved almost the entire
Kate Bondurant Roper. She is i
nig, Mr. Blackstone and Elmer was quoted as saying "his op- all Legionnaires to be present $1 475 000 000 foreign aid prosurvived by her husband; two'
Murchison, who heads the ponent (Waterfieldi is guilty of tonight fnr the election of de- gram from the economy knife
eons, Gerald and Richard; her I
Watertield campaign in Hickman pure political hypocrisy for his legates to the state convention ' poised over it by the House ApLawson'
father; a brother,
and the western half of Fulton open advocacy of tremendous to be held In Louisville next propriations committee. ComWCITICSRoper; two nieces, Helen King
mittee members said that at the
county, will attend this meeting. appropriations for all agencies week, Monday through
l-,
Fu
and Elizabeth Ann Roper,
result of a personal appeal by
Temperatures in Kentucky I Some crops in lowland fileds
Yesterday Waterfield charged of the state government with- day.
by
today
was
It
rnnounced
two'
by
survived
is
she
ton. Also
'The hour of the meeting has Marshall to Speaker Martin atthat his opponent, Earle C. Cle- out offering any tax plan to
during the past week averaged in the central and eastern secaunts, Mrs. Walter Alexander, three to seven degrees below the tions have been damaged or Captain Philip L. Stern, coin- ments, issued false news re- make the payment of'such in- been set up to 7 o'clock to al- Mass) and other Republican
mandIng officer, U. S. Army reUnion City, and Mrs. A. M. normal but the weather was! destroyed by flooding.
possible."
creased appropriations
low Legionnaires to attend the ' le::ders the group has agreed
cruiting station, that one of the leases He asserted that a news
Browder, Fulton, and an uncle,' favorable for good growth of
The corn crop is doing well,
CieWaterfield, at Pikeville, said ball game at Fairfield park be- tentatively to:
from
issued
was
handout
most
advanced
comprehensive
A. C. Roper, Glendale, Calif. A vegetation, according to thei and generally is well cultivated.
I 1. Aprrove the full $400,000,000
ments' Louisville headquarters he challenged "my opponent ginning at 8 o'clock.
sister, Mettle Lee Roper King, weekly report of the U. 8. weath- Some southern and western courses in military police school- Tuesday under a 8mithland and everybody in his headquartI asked by President Truman to
in
held
recent
years
will
ing
be
1940.
in
death
preceded her in
' carry out the Greek-Turkish aid
fields have been "laid by." Harer bureau.
9, dateline quoting Clements as ers to prove he spoke in Smith- House Group To Probe
July
6,
October
l program.
through
1947
vesting of small grains is comMrs. Whiteford was born and
Police saying certain things "In a land. I tell you he did not speak Morie Union Racketeering
Average temperature at Cairo, t
2. Grant "substantially all" of
most areas, and thresh- 1948 at the Military
the
is
that
you
tell
I
there.
today."
here
speech
Pennreared in Fulton county and Ill., for the week was 78, with I pleted in
School, Carlisle Barracks,
the $350,000,000 asked for relief
Washington, July 17 --ifiewell advanced.
has made her home in Detroit the high 95 and the low 84 de- I ing is
The words "In a speech here'' same kind of stuff his whole
rylvaria, Attendance is currenttRal.T; said in liberated nations.
Planting or soy beans is fin- ly open to cfricers of the Rege- were written Into the story by campaign is based upon. He is Chairmin Hartley
for the past 20 years. Funeral greets. Only .08 inch rain fell
3. Provide the Army with most
a House Labor subcomservices will be held Friday af- there. Park, Tenn.'s weather ished and most fields are up lar Army, National Guard and the Courier-Journal, Louisville, trying to fool the newspapers today
mittee will start hearings Aug- of the $725,000,000 it has sought
ternoon, July 18, at 1 o'clock at bureau station reported .20 inch and in good condition. Tobacco the Organized Reserves,
after checking the story with the wire services and the neo-1
ust 4 in Los Angeles to deter- for relief and administrative
Highland Park rain, a high temperature of 94, is generally fair to good but
the Detroit
Interested applicants should Robert B. Hensley, assistant pie of this state on every other
there is "any work in occupied countries.
Presbyterian church, of which a low of 80 and an average of varies greatly in size from very submit their applications on 2A carrrpaign chairman at Clements issue of this campaign in the mine whether
is releasing labor racketeering in the movhe
manner
same
said
dc
leaves.
15
Hensley
to
12
small
to
she was a member.
headquarters.
to
Army
Form
887
the
Second
76 degrees.
tielD-Ala)
wa-n
lom
rk
s B
rna
"NeaS
Senator
news reports about his ing picture industry."
Pastures and forage crops are Headquarters at Fort George G. ments made a campaign speech false
Considerable farm work was
The body will arrive in FulThe subcommittee, headed by said "we are more dangerously
speeches.
statethe
making
Smithland,
Md.,
by
Apat
August
Meade,
15.
are
generally
Gardens
week,
excellent.
the
during
a blow-up of our econton on the Seminole Saturday accomplished
"My opponent is making as ! Rep. Kearns (11-Pa(. has been close to
fair to good. Peaches are mostly plicatione should be accom- meats he was auoted as making.
omy than most people realize."
morning and will be taken to especially in the western porraid Clements did not few speeches as he dares. He is I investigating activities of James Sparkman, a member of the
letter'
Hensley
a
pardert
by
sections,
separate
western
the
in
congood
crop
and
work
but
tion,
the Hornbeak Funeral Home,
and the American
picking of early varieties rhowine complete background speak In the other towns he afraid to face the people of this! C. Petrillo
Congressional joint committee
where it will remain until 2 Mons are still somewhat be- and
visited Tuesday, 'except at Pa- state with the issues of this Federation of Musicians.
of training.
has started.
average.
seasonal
the
hind
when
on the economic report, said he
afternoon
Sunday
o'clock
believes current inflationary
services will be conducted at
pressures are so great that
Palestine church by the Rev. W.
"every precaution must be exE. Mischke, assisted by the Rev.
to prevent a further
folercised"
S. F. Sandts. Interment will
price rise.
low in Palestine cemetery.
Leader
Democratic
House
throughout the day I Junkers planes. One, the Paris
smoothly
difficelt."
London, July 17-0)— The rope by the victorious Germans vigor of the air attack increased; tion slow and
Pallbearers will be Roy Bard,
the Democratic
considetable alarm as to owing to the mist and there be- was "badly damaged" and It Rayburn said
"The
in;
ships
all
1
Britain.
June
to
back
during
and
were
brought
HarLawson,
Jim
Boulton,
toa Republican
J. I-,
British Admiralty released
safety of the ing a big smoke cloud over, subsequently sank "and the last :party welcomes
The admiralty, Ramsay wrote, Dunkerque, off the beaches or the immediate
vey Pewitt, Warren Graham, and day, seven years after the event,
to evacuate the wound- I challenge to make the $4,000,000,
had expected at the utmost to in the approach channels we-c. British expeditionary force felt Dunkerque which prevented the' attempt
bill an issue
Ray Graham.
reduction
tax
Den000
ed by hospital carrier from
the full epic story of the British rescue 45,000.
subjected every two hours to an during the evening and early enemy bombers attacking the
kerque was brought to nought." , In next year's presidential camlarge numbers"
in
shins
caused
and French evacuation from the
which
28,
May
of
night
attack
of
scale
unprecedented
The French navy, too, sufThroughout May 91 "the rate,' On June 3 and 4 the stna,11 paign. Said Rayburn: "The Debombed, bloody beaches of Dunresources to be
proper
fered heavy losses among the by aircraft in such numbers that all available
on the of evacuation was steadily in- boats joined the evacuation fleet1 mocratic party is for the
kerque between May 26 ana June
196 ships which it flung into the Royal Aair Force were unable immediately concentrated
in Increasing numbers despite kind of tax reduction at the progv.
4. 1940.
French coast, eased during the creasing."
task of evacuating French to deal with the situation."
great
the
a
gives
'This
bill
"Heavy" air attacks by more "continuous bombing attacks." per time.
A footnote reported the RAF 29th," Ramsay reported. But he
Even the matter-of-facClan- troops from the beaches. Nines
; Ramsay wrote that "the num- many people too much and a
aoon
"'''bombers strted
guage of the dispatch front Ad- teen of them were sunk and two destroyed 282 German planes noted that the destroyer WakeJune 1 "and it ber of soldiers taken off the great many more too little." His
miral Sir Bertram Ramsay, who others damaged,
they over the beaches between May ful, laden with troops, was tor- after dawn on
but
after Chairman
pedoed and all troops on board became evident that a very beaches by motor boats cann)t Comment came
operation, failed to brought 20,525 French troops to 21 and June 4.
the
directed
the House
Louisville, Ky., July 17—(4)—
of the Britain. In all, 123,095 French
went down with the ship and serious threat to daylight evac- I be estimated. One 35-foot motor Knutson in-Minn) of
magnificence
started
actual
evacuation
The
the
hide
committee said
Prizes for county exhibits at the achievement.
signal: that later the destroyer Graf- uation again was in being. The I launch, however, ferried off 600 Ways and Means
the
no
with
26
May
across
transported
were
troops
carried
$2,
than
be
summer will total more
toll of casualties among the I men to transports and aarried "The tax issue will
British and "Please send every available ton was torpedoed. Other desRamsay disclosed in his dis- the channel in
into the 1948 campaign. If subdirect to England.
000, John H. Cox, chairman for
'420
was
the
day
ships
during
dive
by
attacked
were
Duntroyers
of
beaches
to
east
craft
13, 1940,1 French ships. •
these exhibits, announced here patch, written on June
"On the final night, after the mitted to the voters—there are
mounting, particularly among
Through "intensive" air at- kerque." German armor, it was bombers.
that of the 178 British ships
today.
last two destroyers had ,eft at 49.500,000 taxpayers—it would
May 29 a the destroyers."
on
m.
p.
4
about
the
At
to
then
operating
was
noted,
were
35
acplane,
operation
by
minelaying
tack,
used in the
On June 2 this signal came , 3:40 a an., a number of power be very, very lively campaign
two-hour dive bombing attack
Cox said the fair board Ls of- sunk and 42 others damaged. tion by motor torpedo boats, south of the beaches.
v"etPo fident Truman's secboats continued to work in Dun"From the signals received it on Dunkerque harbor forced the from the beaches: "Wounded
fering $400 for the best agricul- Those ships, ranging from des- coast artillery gunfire and subof the bill is due to
and only left lond
sse
harbor
kerque
and
hospitals
acute
situation
embarkaof
cessation
complete
deswas
tural display, $400 for the best troyers and hospital ships to marine operations the Germans appeared the situation
when they came under small reach the House tomorrow.
day
operaships
should
enter
during
the
but
troops,
of
tions
be
1
liftcould
little
on
that
best
perate,
the
supindustrial, $400 for
tried to block the evacuation,
thawlers and drifters, were
dusk. That Geneva convention will be hon- I arms fire from German troops
natural resources and $800 for plemented by approximately '700 Ramsay reported. All their op- ed direct from the port of Dun- tion was resumed at
Washinatnn. July 17--0131—
the orably observed, it is felt, and ,who had penetrated into Dunblocked
however,
attack,
air
maximum;
the
exhibit.
that
kerque
and
from
county
out
but
over-all
part,
in
put
best
which
succeeded
erations
the
little boats
kerque at certain points." Ram- Presider; Truman sent Conto rescue the air attacks were the worst, effort must be made from the I harbor, and all troops there- that the enemy will refrain from
points
fishing
British
gress today the details of how
tw
say said.
Inn addition, Cox raid the the battered troops.
after were loaded from the attacking."
beaches," Ramsay wrote.
he said.
Jan. 2. 1945 Army engineers would spend
killed
Ramsay
was
,
were
ships
ohospital
the
out
into
wading
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federbeaches,
surf'
a
28
"moderate
On May
"Heavy air attack started on
Three hundred and thirty
started out and both, Ramsay when his plane crashed on a
surf.
ation is giving $50 in three
British troops May 29." Ramsay wrote. "Fro-in reduced the rate of embarkation'
(Continued on Page-6)
attacked by I trip to Belgium.
reported, were
proceeded
"matters
30
prizes for the best county ex- thousand of the
may
On
operawhole
the
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and
and:
scale
who had been driven out of Eu- then onwards the
hibits at the fair.
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Waterfield Chairwoman „Vice-Chairman Named;
Says Clements Fakes News Releases

GREECE

Mrs. Whiteford
Dies In Detroit

American Legion
To Meet Tonight;
To Name Delegates

•

Temperatures Lower Than Normal
Over State Last Week; Crops Good

Army MP Course
Will Be Taught
At Carlisle, Pa.

•

British Admiralty Releases Epic Story ofDunkerque Evacuation
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Atitos Danis Weston

An Illinois Central service
club will be organised at 0:45
Friday evening at the Young
Business Men's Club room, Lake
street, at a meeting called by
Miss Maiy Alice Clark. Miss
Clark urges all I. C. employes
to be present to elect officers.
The club will sponsor banquets, dances and other forms
of entertainment for I. C. employee.
Clarence Pickering went blackberry picking yesterday.
twin
Mrs. H. A. Rust and
daughters, Mean and Kathleen,
have moved to Fulton to join
Mr. Rust, train:nester.
Tip Nelms, traveling engineer,
has returned to work after a
two-week vacation.
C. S. Townsend, engineer, has
returned from Hot Springs, Ark.,
where he has been recuperating
from a recent illness.
Conductor le P. Stephens remains seriously ill in St. Joseph's
Hospital, Memphis.
J.. T. Tuttle, superintendent
of perishable freight service,
icatgo
nehas
C
, ii in Fulton on • bustrip
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•
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all the 100a1 news
printed in this newspaper, Si well as all AP news dispatches.

An Issue Of Rights

TVA Budget
Is Studied

I. C. Shop Talk

"Organise Or Die"

Thurso

Make Other Suggestions
Senate-Howie I:
ek
.t.te
Plans Mooting Tide Vii
Washington, July 17—i/P1- Conferees from the Senate and
House will meet some time this
week in an effort to settle behind closed doors their differences on the 1948 appropriation
of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
The Senate has given TVA
The Huuse grunted

7:621..
024
$13:1113600

Bv Dewitt MacKensie,
Many a Kt•ntecklan Must hove blinked at
Al' For•lan Affairs Analyst
the rare sight of Brent Spence tend John M.
The House bill carries a reRubsion on the same side of a vote in the
The United States government has just
quirement that TVA repay $348,
House of Representatives. The association
issued its first ofticiul statement of policy
000,000 to the government in
Was the more interesting in that the question
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gets the most votes becomes The People's.
a pleasant vacation, which was welcome these young people MI Magnetic mines can be set to town like a hurricane fifteen
Choice ... and our choice. too,.
Oilliam hospital.
by
go
spent
at
Lakeland,
Fla.
ships
to
several
permit
our community.
minutes late for Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kimbro of
next,
thus
the
under
explode
and
family
reunion
was
enjoyed'
Jackson
A
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt
"Let's go right on up to the
Detroit visited here Tuesday af4.
ternoon in the home of Mrs. left here Tuesday for Louisville last Sunday at the home of Mrs. Increasing the difficulty of Ostrich Club and let the celebrities have a gander at Mamie,"
Randy Jones and Mrs. Lethal where they plan to have a Sallie Walker. Her daughter, clearing channels of mines.
1 pays Monk.
' "I just put on some lamb
chops." protests Annabelle, "and
I thought afterward we could
sit nround and you and Pudgy
could talk over old times."
.
"I ain't ready for old-home- 1,
week yet," says Monk."Let's kick f.,
up our heels just like you New It.'
Yorkers do every night. Mamie li
and I won't get in the way, Kid." t
So up they go to the Ostrich
Club. and Pudge has to let go
five dollars to the man with the
rope at the door. Monk, four um
hours and ten drinkslater, still
ditesn't want to go home. Pudge
gfts the tab, and gives 1113 alp' 1
idea of buying a summer Aft:
They roll on home in a cab, but ,
Cinnamon Rolls
Monk first instate he's gotta I
Date Filled Ring
ride around Central Park by .
moonlight, and Pudge gets that
Almond Coffee Cake
C
bill, too..
Snowy White, Light and Fluffy
Your Choice Each Pkg.
For six days and nights Monk
and Mamie do the town, and of
course good ole Pudge and Annabelle have to stay with them.
U. S. Gov't. Grade "A"
Calif. Sweet Juicy Seedless
,Illuotn
.k says they just gotta split
lb. 79e
Sirloin Steak
1 the cheeks, as that is only fair,
54b. mesh bag 35e
Oranges
but even so Pudge is considerBoneless Rolled
. log bankruptcy as an easier way
Vine Ripe Jumbo Calif.
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TWISTED'DOUGH'FOR TBETTER1BREAD
KROGER - PRICE0FORIBETTERIVALLIE1.---

1Y
-9:90

Kroger Bread

igarette
Tobacco
c
a
Fine
counts in
what
is

ERV

Made with twisted cloak
for finer, lightp"r texture

large
loaves

a,

Buy 2— Double our savings

Angel Food Cake,ea 67c

it
-9:59

lb. 53e

Veal Roast

11111111,
"
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

/

LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER!

52:troe-swes "
e -.1. H. Burnett, independent tobacco auctioneer of Buffalo
t Springs, Va., has been %Lucky Strike smoker for 16 years

•

/.4* Fr.

ob.

_

-45:/

dtUCKY STRIKE MEANS

iN•Aas•rits•T*4.60.~

FINE

TOBACCO

and Easy on the Draw
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed—So Free

lb. 67c

Sliced Bacon

lb. 2%te

Vine Rim Guaranteed to please

Piellic

lb. 10e

Honey Dews

Swift Smoked

lb. 46c

Hams

Tree-Rise Golden Jubilee—Window pk.

pkg. 29e

Freestone Peaches

Star Skinless
Franks

lb. 45c

Sweet Ripe Calif. Seedless

Carp

lb. 17c

Grapes

Riser

Salad Dressing, 16-oz. jar
Avondale

Flour
White Corn

Meal

Spotlight Coffee

32c

3-1b. bag 1.05

"Good to the last Drop" Coffee

50-lb. bag 3.49

lb. 46e

Maxwell House

25-lb. bag 1.79

(plus dep.)

Kroger Cola or

25 lb. bag 1.95
10-lb. bag 83e

For Salads or Cooking
Weation Oil

lb. 35c

Hot-Dated freshly roasted

Mello-Zest Flavor-Kroger

Root Beer

2-24-oz. hot. 19c

Kroger

Vs-lb. pkg. 37c

Iced Tea

qt. hot. 79e

For Cooking and Table Use
No. 11
/
2 size
Delia Syrup

Kroger

Orange

17c

Kroger

Strawberry Preserves lb. jar 39e ,t4

46-oz. can 25e

Juice

Kroger Blended
Juice

2 No. 2 cans 19c

-•
,

Ball or Kerr

doz. qts. 79c

Jars

doz. pts. 67e

Rubber
Jar Rings

3 doz. 13c

Frcuit

Kraft's

Parka,' Oleo
Durkee's
Wondernut Oleo

Jar Lids

doz. 12c

Margarine

pkg. 15c

Kraft
Velveeta

A Real Seal for Canning

Parawax
For Jellies and Preserves
Sure-Jell

FULTON NI, 11.1.PAPER
& OFFICE SI'MY CO.

Gold Dollar

• SALES AND SERVICE

lb. 39c
lb. 35e

Eatntore

Kerr

•

Phone 85

lb. 55e

Chuck Roast

lb. 10e
Ripe and Sweet

Oriole or Dexter

•
So remember...

Cantaloupes
Guaranteed Red
Watermelons

U. S. Gov't. Grade "A"

We
Buy,
Sell,
Rent—
Gas!. Registers,
Adding if(whines
and Typewriters

"I'VE SOLD well over 350 million pounds of
tobacco at the auctions down South, and
year after year, I've seen the makers of
Lucky Strike buy quality tobacco...fine,light,
fragrant tobacco that makes a grand smoke."

on tap
/Water.
Jabic-

; But after a week Monk and
, Mamie begin auditing their own
, accounts and decide even the
real estate biz hasn't been that
rood. So they decide to cut the
visit short and Annabelle can
hear Mamie's voice through the
thin bedroom wall:
"I don't see why they live in
a place like this—it's almost
Bohemian. I can smell the carom.* In the hall,"
And Annabelle whispers to
Pudge:
"That tomato-faced witch! She
put $400 on my charge accounts
fur some new clothes, and I
can't buy anything myself now
until she gets around to paying us back—if she ever thinks
of it."
"New York's a great place to
visit, Pudge." says Mcnk, "but
I sure wouldn't want to live here.
How do you stand the pace?"
And the train takes them away.
"If anybody ever says that to
me again. I'll brain them with
a fireplug," says Annabelle.

Vinegar

lb. 33c
2.1b. loaf 85c

Chevel

pkg. 12c

Cheese

24b.loaf 73e

American Daisy

gal. jar 33e

Hoop Cheese

lb. 45e

304 Walnut

a

•

ad

•
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Kentucky
rWhen Daily Lawler, FiIi.as,
Pete lieu,

the state refused to contribute
Its share lor- improvement of
Bluegrass Ave lit Louisville last
H.
Mary
yerfr, the city of Louisville yesCatiettsbunt Miss
McCall, 62., was injured totally terday filed atilt lit circuit court
yesterday alien struck by a here fur $0,805.,
freight train near her home.

In Kentucky

Britain Considers Drafting
Its Non-Productive Workers

•

strength to revived rumors tint'
London, July 16-01--Britrnest Bevil% might give up his
eonwas
ment
govern
labor
tin*
portfolio as foreign secri•tary to
fronted today with • controver- become Britain's ecotionite tsar.
ay-provoking proposal for a
peacetime draft of so-called
"non-produmive" workers to fill
y
the manpower gaps in industr
s
which are 'lowing the nation'
economic recovery.
The explosive suggestion was
,
advanced by Arthur Deakin
general secretory of the powerWorkl
Fact-rititiers Sas Stooge
ful Tranaport and Genera
ers Union, in • speech directly
! Be Amateur Asuiti
Shook
counter to long-standing union
ption
Ky., July 17 Os
urt,
consori
Frankf
labor
to
ion
opposit
A group of far t -flutters has
and pies.* work psy.
several things at fault
"There are thousands of people found
the University of Kenwith
prointo
put
be
to
ought
who
at Lexington.
ductive industry and at once," tucky
Deakin deelared after asserting
report to Oov Simeon
a
lo
that organised labor -must of
Oriffenhagen h Associlimited
•
ed
seesseity expect
ates. independent Chicago firm
measure of direction"
of consultants in public adminthat
d
believe
rs
observe
my
on and finance, declared:
istrati
•
, Dean's speech was merely
1-The University of KenArial balloon tehmeed with the
universi.upproval of a cautious govern - tucky and other state
should
pent seeking the reaction of ties. at soon as possible,
athletics
pArade union membera, on which return intercollegiate
to its amateur standing.
. Its political strength la based
The Daily Herald. labor party
2-"Principal coaches receive
organ, hearted that "the min- salaries
higher
considerably
isters concerned are watching
professors.
of
s
salarie
than
trade
the
closely the reaction of
unions" to Deakin's revolution-"Athletics Ls, primarily, an
ary preporiala, and added:
entertainment rather than an
anti
enterprise
"If there is an overwhelming educational
SiNteirnand from the tAide unions should be entirely self-sopport
for 'a Wilted policy' of direc- Ins.
tion of labor, the government
4-The governor's power to
would consider taking such acremove a trustee at, his pleasure
The government as well as the should be abolished.
place the con•-"The board of trustees
unions heretofore has been opWashington, July 17-44S- l In the first
n,
posed to peacetime conscription should be reduced from 15 to Despite the widening split be- ference would make decisio
vote, with or
taking
thirds
of workers, repeatedly
nine.
Russia and the western I by a two
tween
riag votes of the
public stands &valuta it-the
6"There thould be no overlap- allies in Minims American of- I without concur
.
last only a month or two ago.
ping of salary sehedules under 1 hotels voiced hope today Um' big powers
The country's economic. plight, which some tinift..5:10nal em- ; Moscow will agree to Japanese' In the second place the treaty
not
however. has been pictured by ployes now get more than some peace treaty talks free of stay drafting would be done
great powers but
the
by
alone
Deputy Prime Minister Herbert others of higher ranks.
veto.
big power
by aevea other nations as well,
Morrison as likely to reach a
7-"The state should support
rajeete the each with it primary interest in
If the Kremlin
crisis in the autumn and the no medical school, unless it is
It! the Japanese +settlement.
tI United States proposal Which
dire threat of hunger obviously a part of the university.
Unit-conshiera
The countries which the Unit
may be activating • change In
111-"The state teacher retire- now has under
will ,ae. facial ed States proposed for portal labor's attitude
ment system should be extended this government
the
of
r
lent
pation are the Big Four
The new developments
; wills deciding whethe
to include the university.
Britain,
ate" 'acetyl
a,
The lengthy report Is one of 12! ahead with a "separ one with- Far East--Americ , -plus the
! Chinn. and Russia
prepared for the governor in with Japait-that is,
• Philippines, India, Australia
the state's attempt to find out I out Soviet participation.
:The NethUnlike her position in rier- I New Zealand, France
what's wrong with Its educaCanada.
tional system.
many. Russia has no occuPoilonj erlands and
At Lexington last night, Ath- forces in Japan and controls no i In the case of Europe Russia
such wide
letic Director Bernie Shively of Japanese territory. Hence offi-, flatly oppomed any
d that
the University said he was ! cials here contend such ft scoa-i participation and Insiste
by the
"highly pleased with the report rate peace with a fonetioning those treaties be written
ca.
Japanese government could be, European Big Four --Ameri
relating to athletics."
t Britain, Russia and France.
He said the report was grain/- made to work.
pittn
an
lly. the Americ
Mg because essenthilly it found
The American proposal for al Eventua
gen.
the university to be using best I veto-free conference of 11 na- contemplates a full dress atm
progra
conference to be
peace
c
judgment In it: athleti
begin work on the Japa- east
to
!
tIons
nations
and uncovered no fauna that nese treaty was announced yes- tended by all of the 48
ally
would not apsiy in other terday. It is a radical depart ate which were-and technic
schools taking part In Intercol- from European peace-making still are-at war with Japan,
legiate competition.
procedures in two respects.

BUTTER CRUMPE

ANGEL FOOD CAKES
APPLE PIES

1

NON SKID
NO WAXING NECESSARY
• Plicote TRANSPARENT...a
P05t-War Product ... provides a new
sparkling finish... tough and durable.
Brush it on. Dries overnight.'
Easy to doom
Approved by'
.
UNDERWRITERS' LABORATOR

Ammimma,
HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.

Hickory Log
Bar-B-Q
PHONE 40

The orchid family numbers
some 400 plant kinds and species
estimated between 5,000 to 15,-

-65e ea.
35e ea.
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334 Disabled Vets
State Fire Chiefs Received Atitos
Warned Of Danger At Federal Expense
July '17-1*1-•
Lohisville,
Of Higher Losses
ns Administration
KV.,

Give your bathroom that
smart "modern" look!
•

The Vetera
announced-110.e today that 234
Louisville, Ky., TM57
State Fire Marshall Clyde Smith disabled veterans of World War
of Frankfort last night told 200 II hod been supplied with mai:afire chiefs from Kentucky coin- magic; at government exptaisa
munities that the states fire throttgh June 30.
The V. A. said the total cosi.
losses are likely to double in
1947 • if the present increase was $530,427. placin7 the nvesage cost per vehicle at $2,588
continues,
ns
He sato fire lusse in Kentucky Most of the eligible Vetera
autoIncreased 45 per cent la:a year. have obtained passenger
alSmith reported losses for the , mobiles, the repoct said, for
first six month.s of this year at though a few have asked
ar..1
$5.184,507 compared with $5,285, trucks. jeeps, station wagons
4;43 for the entire fiscal ,)ear of tractor..
Most of the vehicles have been
special atiachmen
T e marshal said failure of ' fitted with
10145t
d veterans
residents and property owners , to enable the cripple
to recognize and rid homes of , to operate them.
fire hazards was responsible for
many Kentucky fires.
fa: Says 23 Stairs Plan
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Educational FM Broadcasts

PILES Hurt Like

Commission said today that a
sun ey shows Some 23 states
working on piens for state-wide
ks for educaFM radio nctwor
UN
Thousands change groans to grin.-.
'purposes.
,
mon
• galore' formula to relieve ellseombirt
Such use of FM-providins
anon.
palliative relief of pain. tch, rri . tjse high-fidelity, static-free recepaa,
Toads to soften. shrink swelling
n a tiOti —IS already well underv
Iiseerwr way. Get tubs Thornto
lino.
Minor's Rectal Ointment or Rectal ns. on. a local basis under span:xiclabel
directio
Follow
itortos
tions.
_at drug stores everywhere. ship of Educational institu
today'
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ARE YOU GAMBLING

COMM
Colorful! Practical! Economical!

baked enamel wall covering! PermaAs exciting new idea in ll comes in a raised tile pattern that
Congowa
nent, easy-to-install
— yet costs far less! Its smooth, lustrous
looks like real ceramic
es: wipes clean
British resists dirt, nicks, scratch Available in a
cloth.
,essIth • swish of a damp
ive scheme,
decorat
ikt every
eeninety of colors to

b

height,
convenient 54-inch wainscot

(July 65e lineal fool
•
MeDutle Furniture Co.
112 Church Street

Phone 905

Eliminate the risk of L•mrdelays. 'lake time .. . to.
check over you! jonn
Deere Farm Equipment and see
what has to be dime to assure the
best possible ser.ite during the
se•son to come.
If it's parts you need, see taa.

weinoste
e

We set! only yeemuirre John Deere
parts. If reconditioninn is necessary. our shop is naffird by ell.
perienced mechanics and is
equipped with precision equip.
ment to do your work as quickly
and as economically as possible.
See us for funher particulars.
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Sports Roundup

1Rocky Rocks
Zale To Sleep
In 6th Round

Hen rich Stars

New
w York,
ih Jtnuly
iler119n'j
7 -ii'
i: The
Cubs' Charley Oilmen tdefinitely no jolly despite his occasional
antics on the coaching lines)
American Meal Initittite
inammes a chuckle when he
thinks of what the National
a
Say* IS Pct, Increase In
League pennant race will be
Stipplie., Expected In Fall
about Sept. 15 . . . 'By that
time
it will be a heck of a race
Was
tea, July 17 --(Wi—
anions four of five clubs," says
llie American Meat Institute
41
Ordains. "We'll be in there, too—
eclared today—
--with reservemaybe not winning anything i
RY Vhariea Dormer
ons—that the nation faces the
but in there swinging." . . .
heerful prospect of more meat
Chicago,
July 17-14e- Rocky
Listening to him, you get the
t "moderately lower" prices
idea that charley relishes the Graziano, tough, tousled-haired
la fall.
Idea of calming consternation youngster iron the streets of
J. R. Eggert, the Institute's asamong the pennant-seekers U- New York who looks just like he
iodate director of marketing.
nmet as much as he would like tied sneaked out of an alley,
laid in a statement prepared for
shooting for the championship reigned today as middleweight
joint Congressional commithinnelf ... Grimm, incidentally, boxing champion of the world.
e on the economic report that
116-year-old oramme.
him a shrine explanation for
13 organization expects a 15
the Cubs' slump: "When we get fighting to redeem himself from
meta increase in meat sup
the
stignoi
of suspension in New
some good pitching, we ain't
by autumn.
getting no good hitting." . .and, York state, battered the 33"It follows," Eggert said. "that
year-old title-holder Tony lisle
of course, vies versa.
oderately lower prices may be
to pitiful helplessness in the
ed for at that time unless
ONE-NEWTS SPORTS PAGE Chicago Stadium last night.
ere are more wage increases
dradiano, himself previouely
Mike Yamaha New York U.
id other detetopments which
football captain, was chief on a verge of a knockout, was
Id further increase the pubMocker for the Randolph Field declared the winner on a technidemand for meat."
INTERESTED SPE("IATOR—Walter Zak, Jr., four, puts an
Seam whets Glenn Dobbs, Dippy cal knockout 2 minutes 10 secHe added that cuerent moat
arm around his uncle, middleweight champion TuaY Zak. as
livens and Bill Dudley did the onds after the start of the sixth
Ices,
generally
high, are
be wistoises etiasienagsr Art Wineh (right) apply tape to the
running and pawing. Mike fig- round. The Runde Come at alply the result of more panehama's heads preparatory to a light workout in Chicago.
ures if N. Y. U. had them he most the exaot stage the Sale
e having more money and
Sale was KOM by Graziano in a title bout July hi in Chicago
had come from behind to knock
elating more meat than ever
ARCHER— Shirley es- wouldn't have to block this year out Orsaiano in their first
enStadium.
fore, at a time when supplies
chanao, model front Hollyosou. • • • . %Viten Michigan dropped
'
mon is as the annual dual meet with Ill- gagement in New York last Sept..
cant, prepares for
e seasonally low."
archery maim at nun Volley, hauls front its track schedule be- 27.
Eggert's statement was sub'
cause, as Ceach Ken Doherty
The savagely-fought battle,
pitted to the committae on the
explained,"We didn't have room scheduled for 15 rounds, was
est day of a series of hearings
State
Michigan
tor
Illinois,"
witnessed
by a sweltering, howlo find out what can be done
9 stepped into fill the breach on ing crowd of 18,547 which estabpout stabilizing prices and the
the Mini slate . . .Could that lished an all-time indoor gate
pommy generally.
mean that the Spartans hope by Paying $422,918.
official cited
The institute
The Chicks lost to the Oilers scored three times. If there were
to replace Michigan as a major
*se principal reasons for the
Fair, champion since MO, last night at Owensboro 10-5, a rally abrewing, it did not matrack school? . . .Plato
midweet
an in meat prices since JanAndros, big Oklahoma tackle came to the end of his trail with but remained in second place terialize, for Casey got out two
pry:
MeGuire Ask K SC10,1'011
who recently decided to sign tragic suddenness. Up to the end in the league standings as May- without snowing a hit and nary
1. A seasonal, 10 to 15 perceat
'with the Chicago Cardinals, ex- of the fifth round, two judges field was bowing to Hopkinsville a run crossed the plate.
Not Later Than July 21
cline in supplies.
The Chicks return to Fairfield
plains It this way: "I'm getting enn Referee Johnny Behr had 7-2.
2. An increase in weekly watts
Louisville, Ky., July
could volbd hint leading on points by
tonight to engage the Madison.
•Industry "to an all-time high." President Heinen H. McGuire of older. In the old days I
It was the second win for the Mlle
a safe margin for carrying the
and
afternoon
all
Miners in the first game
practice
hard
. A record peak of 63, ,005 the Kentucky Education Associattack to the challenger. Bale league leading Oilers over the of a three game series. dame
ons emoIoyeci, an in 'ease anon waited today for reaction feel fresh. Now after each prac- had gashed
Chicks
in
a
game
three
series.
a out over Ciraziano's
Is called for 8 o'clock.
it atvaut tour percent since the to his proposal that Gov. Simeon tice I'm ready to hit the sack." left eye. His right eye was
rapidWhitey Lynch went the entire
itart Of the year.
Willis and lescislatore forget
BOX S('ORE
his
ly
nose
closing
was
(yid
distance
for
the
Chicks,
pitchCLEANING THE CUFF
party politics and work togethAR P. 11 PO AR
ing creditable ball, allowing 12 Fultoa
for the Frank Parker- bleeding and cut.
Loot
additional
appropriate
to
er
YUGOSLAVS
AND
POLES
5 1 1 2 O 1
In the third round Zale, who hits and striking out seven. His Buck 3b
Ted Schroeder tennis "feud,"
funds for state education.
MIMS IN TRADING
5 0 1 2 3 1
which started on the Davis Can weighed 159 to 156es for the support was ragged, four errors Gray 2b
I
ropst
lb
Warsaw—OM—Poland plans to
4 1 2 6 1 0
MeGeire said in a read° talk tour last winter, to bust loose challenger, had all but finished I being chalked up against the
4 1 1 1 1 0
end Yugoslavm larre exports
teti
WHAS la 1, ,,,,h,
ti
st rn arngR Graziano Bleeding Rocky was Chick infield, with two for Prelims Of
• d •
if coal, coke, textile machinery that the K. E. A.'s board of cin court s.eason next month .. noe ba cily hurt and staggering on- Rhodes and one each fur Buck Rhodea es ____4 1 2 3 1 2
mei heavy metals products under cctors, at a meeting July 14, Lepchick, besides assembling a der Zak's punishing blows to I and Gray Lynch Saw three free Feawright if ....4 0 2 2 I 0
he fiv't-year commercial agree- tipanlmously agreed that an new crew of basketballers for the head and body. A short right 1 passes to first base. The Chicks, l•ls c
4 0 0 5 3 0
neat Maned here recently.
eminency appropriation of $10. the New York Knickerbockers, to the chin floored Graziano i however, were hitting the ball. Hardcastle rf _4 0 1 0 O 0
Poland
is
to
return,
m
get bene100 constitutes minimum es spending the summer outdoors but he was up before the count' with Propat, Rhodes and ee
In
3 1 1 0 1 0
Lynch P
tine ore, lead, chromium, tobao- :weds for the present school as athetic director at a Yonkers, started.
I wright batting .500 for the night
Totals
_
_37
5 11 91 11
fourth,
so and hemp from Yugoslavia. scar. The board added, how- N. Y, play field
Graziano
In
the
at
drove
i
with
two
times
each
for
four
"Hull" Hopp,
The pact envisages turnovers ever, that appropriation Of a youngest at the celebrated family it terrific right to Zale's body— bat, one of Rhodes' blows was
Owensboro
All
h
If PO A
in both sides in the five-year substantial portion of that of athletes from Hastings, Neb., a devastating punch that start-1 a two bagger, Hardcastle also
5 2 1 2 0
>Mod of products valued at amount by a special session Is doinig a nifty job in the out- ed Zaie to his finish. Zale, how- , connected for a double, and so O'Neil cf
Grasso If
107,500.030 for each country.
mind help relieve present criti- field for the Hastings Sultans ever, courageously tried to carry I did Buck. Lynch, dray and Williams lb _4
5 3
2 3
1 4
1
cal conditions.
Small and fast like brother the punishing power of his blows ' Pechous each singled in the Perez c
.
5 1 3 7 0
MilliANDS LEADS
battle to his opponent but 1 game. Seawright, whose batting
Jo'hnny of the Braves, Ball may
Browne
lb
___A
0
1
7
0
SNCHANTMENTS
The K. E. A. presieent called follow him into the big leagues was
average belies hia effectiveness
Neatil i
5 0 0 3 2 1
members a some day.
upon
teachers,
Zak
the
at
wilt
in
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the
to
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in
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plien,
runs
(
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deffland
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s
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for
s
.
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fifth. Hie tempo slowed. He I in keeping with his practice of
any homes 13 moving in reverse Parent-Teacher
Miller
9b
—
3
1
1
1
4
0
repre°there
to
wnh
urge their
the pride sif a 1 pushing the runners around
lashed out
:ear. Many ere buying old- and
failing champion, but failed to I once they get on base. Gray also Schumacher p 1 1 2 0 2 9
ashionee, nineteenth century sentatives, senators and the goy- 4igyfiega min w„km.„,
p
0 0 0 0 0 0
visibly tired. I batted in two runs. Rhodes Casey
of
the
E.
A's
accept,
the
K.
to
round
he
was
omit
esidences in a time-weathered
-- -.Ire Out On Strike .4gain hurt Graziano and at the end. knocked an the
other run.
ection welt of Lincoln Park. proposal that a meeting of the
____39 10 12 27 10 1
Totals
Then csme the dramatic sixth
second
rise antique houses are being general assembly be held not
Mavneal—For tee
While a play by play account
Scum by innings:
hut into shape for modern liv- later than Jule !let.
time within a month the May- and finish.
_ 000 200 030— 5 11 4
Zale still rushed to attack and of the scoring and Moine is Fulton
Governer Willis alre idy lies Lciti Milling Company was closens, but their quaint architem
002 010 34x--10 12 1
Offered to call the session on ed yetterday when all 23 union pinned the challenger in Tony's I impel-Milne since the game was °Moro
ure is betels preserved.
Summary: Runs batted in—
even corner. As Zale moved in,j Elea-Ye
ay,
PP
his terms but it WPS turned workers winked oaf their jobs.
about
to
sanicke
start
were
u•
Williams 2, Perez 3, Rhodes,
Phoenix is the only city in down by a majority of House
The mete workers struck when Oraziano countered with al!rally in the ninth when Browne Seawright 2, Moth 2, dray 2,
Dower:Is.
trisonia having streetcars.
the company refused to grant blasting right to the jaw, thrown pulled Schumacher, aner tam Drumm. Two base hits—Rhodes,
a lamma-bour wage increase, with all the power of his youth. was out, and sent in Casey. This graieso, Buck, Perez, Hardeastle.
Zale reeled backwards, his hands
unen offIcials said.
dropped to his side. Graziano Change in hurlers could have Siolen bases—Neagle,
been caused by other reasons, Browne, Perez. Left on bases-slay county homemakers knew that ZEI• was hurt and he but it is plain that the Chick Fulton 6. Owensboro 8. Base on
onanaaanap of opened tee in a fury of blows,
reett. eceport
batsmen
were getting to Schu- balls—off Lynch 3, Schumacher
connecting solidly with a left
(52 women.
het* and a nicht to the chin. macher in the eighth when thee 1. Struck out—by Schumacher 7,
Lynch 7. Hits—off Schumacher
Zales's eyes glazed and he stag11 in 8 1-3 innings 5 runs, off
.
gered back, groping blindly for Gi
41.1re
.gflatiC Sii/UipOt
Casey 0 in 2-3 inning 0 runt.
,onloort•
Wild pitches—Lynch. Umpires
Once Zak stabbed with a left
Minims and Jones. Time of
in a vain attempt to halt
1:56.
game
Cirulancs: charges. But Rocky
Louisville, ley , July 17—(ife—
s wept in with another right to
gigantic mumpot was observKITTY LEAGUE
the jars, and Bale, completely sane here today and scientists
STANDINGS
telaless, sagged under the trip vernal the public that disrupW. L. Pct GB
strand of the ropes. Referee non of radio and wire corn- Team: '
(Member°
0
____45 26 .634
, Behr pulled Rocky away.
trioniaations might result.
FULTON
4
43 32 573
5
39 30 .565
,
ebent 503,t03 tons of water
Ohieles &rule educations( Mayfield
fall
led
STEILMCIIMWESS, Mee Evansville,
Madisonville
.._38 33 535
7
over Namara. every
. _ .Wavle. director of the Louisville Astro- Cairo
35 36 493 10
---- - tiornical Society, said the spot
37 39 .487 101%.
BY ROY CRANE was one of the largest be eVer Hopkinsville
Union
City
__
31 42 .425 15
measuring about
i bad seen.
mons mum in diameter, ae Clarksville
_22 52 .297 241,e
about one eighth of the was
YESTFADAY'S RESULTS
across Use sun's face.
Owensboro 10. Fulton 5.
actually It was a trDlip at
Henainsville 7, Mayfield 2.
spats, Stroll said, adding that
Madisonville 4-3, Union City
a.nted see other tonal- 3-6.
fheer hgad
rdnepeu
Clarkgvilic 4, Cairo 0.
—
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Alitstxtt Opposite
Of Nifty York Rout

t,

Oilers Win Over Chicks 1.0-5
Fulton Plays Miners Tonight

Forget Pohl" s
Is KEA Plea

afty

ca vaults
anti le

TRyt„
teer

seem At Louisville

the "Beer
Drinker's" Beer

Baseball
Vt.h11.1t1).11"s RESULTS'
American League
_a
Detroit 9-1, Washuigton
2.
ItoMon 7, Clin..t40
w York 8: Clt %viand 2.
St. Lutes 5-1, rialadelpItia 4-4.

'The Chrieb" Is Holiest
Batter In A. I.. Unclips

By Joe Deiehler
National League
Ky The Associated Press
New York 6, Chicago 3.
•
Tommy (The lutehl Hewlett., Brooklyn 10, Pittsburgh S .
who was not et en listed as a • litedon 3, St. Louis 0.
reettlar at the start of the ae,tPhiladelphia 4, Cincinnati .1.
son, finally has emerged (nine
the shadows to take his rip.htlfin
wffienna
place amene the top flight star.
it' ciii League-- PhUsdaof baseball today.
01113 at Chicago
IOW
Eclipeed
most of his lots et Si.. Louis t night Wars
major league career by• such ingest' at tleveland trash I;
famous teammates as Joe Di-, New York at Detroit/ awilightl.
Maggio. Charley Keller and
National league - Pittsburgh
Spud Chandler, the clever rink • at Boston
St. Louis at
fielder ef the New York Yankees Brooklyn ingtal: Cincinnati ea
actually has been the hottest I New York Inightl; Chicago at
batter in the American League ; Philadelphia (night 1.
during the past three weeks.
1
The Yankees. concurrent with
Southern Association
Hendich's sizzling stickwork,'
sTANDINGs
hate won their last 17 games
W.' Pot
for a new club mark, surpassinit Team:
62 38 620
the old standard of 16 set in New Orleans .
Mobile
tio 37 .619
1926. They need only two more
48 46 .511
wins to Neal the League remote! Nashville •
Chattanooga
_
49
50 .495
of 19 established by the Chicago
49 11 .490
Birmingham
White Sox of 1906.
'Atlanta
46 50 .479
Heinrich wee slated to alter- !Memphis
39 53 .424
nate at first base wills the :ming
Rock
3563 .357
George McQuinte according to,I Little
-a-early season plans of Manager
Micky Harris. Tommy soon con- ! The state of Washington has
vineed his boss that he linking- ;60,836 square miles of land area
ed its the lineup every clay with I and 2,191 square Miles of inland
his fine clutch hitting and re- water area.
turned to his old right field post.
Tommy got a home ruts and
single yesterday while driving
in two runs as the Yankees defeated the Indians again 8-3
last night before a crowd of 46,968 home Cleveland rooters anti
increased ihe Yankees' first
place lead oyes runner-up Detroit to 11 1-3 games,

NOW

enjoy the

Mammoth Cove Directors
Oppose Visaing City Dom
Louisville. Ky., July 17—)ile
Active opposition to the proposed
construction of a dam at Mining City' on Green River was
toted yesterday by directem of
the Mammoth Cave National
Park Association.
President Eugene Stuart was
authorised to annoint a committee to oppose the project on '
grounds it would cause destructive floods in the lower
levels of the 'cave.

NEW
TIIREE
FEATHERS
V. S. R.
BOURBON WHISKE4'
A BLEND
51°1 Straight Whiskey
Grain Neutral Spirits

Kentucky Author-Poct
Dies In New York City

.I Th„tra'ght. nourbon whiskies
New York, July 17 - em—Mre.,In Three
Feathers V S. R. are
Juliet Alves Hoyt, 00, a member 'slim
years old.
of a pioneer Kentucky family
and an author and poet, died
yesterday.
THREE FEATHERS
A pageant by Mrs. Hoyt, "The
DISTRIBUTORS
Lead of Yesterday," which deI I neorporatedi
picted the founding of HenderNeW YORK, N. Y.
son, Ky., was produced there in
1921.
11.,tributed exclusively In
Kentucky by
TODAY'S GAMES
Fairfield Distributing Co,
Madisonville at Fulton.
Louisville, Ky.
Union City .t Owensboro.
Clarksville at Mayfield.
Cairo at Hopkinsville.

Compare Our Prices On
Your
lints °en v

BOURBON
IT'S HERE

• Ohl Granddad
• Old Fitzgerald
• Yellowstone
O 1. W. Harper

• Old Taylor
• Kentucky Tavern
• Ancient Age
• Ohl Charter

And Many, Many Other Popular Blends-Calverts --- Seagram s
Fou • Roses — Scheeley
CONS—GORDON'S — KINSEY
VEAGRAMS — WALKERS
For Complete Satisfaction, See

FORD LIQUOR STORE
Lake Street Bat.

; OW'
ic./tottaTi:i Yht

e_WW0
C
17
1
011r
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FULTON CHICKS
Vs.
Modiksomille Miners
3 Game Series
First Game Tonight

"Yallaconam ii

PINY
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
P:oor
San:el-Weller Dietillery. Inc. • Louisville, Kentucky
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Livestoek Market

RATES

ouse•iroso Ansi
Less than 25 words:
$0o
lit insertion
Ind Insertion, word
Each additional insert., word Sc
35 words or more:
..003
lit insertion, word ..
2nd insertion. word
Each additional insert., word It
ooN0 Of
Minimum Cnarge
Each Word

50c
2.

leiT
Minimum Charge
Each Word

2c

ONO NATIONAL Oill•
PLAY OCIVEIWININN• TTTTT
Oudirairre0 ON Ng Out•r

LOC SI.

1014111111CRIPTION TTTCS*

carrier delivery in Fulton, South Fulton, highland
and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month,$1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mall in FulCarlisle,
ton, Hickman,
Ballard and Graves coonties, Ky.; Obion and'Weakley counties, Tcnn.-$1.25
three months, $2.53 six
months, $4.00 year. Elsewhere in United State.;
$6.00 per year.

• stenice

BROADWAY

National n' irky:_rits, Ill.. Jiny
JACK CYBRIAN
'*1 - hljs,. am);
17
harrows 000 ents 213 lbs. down
mostly 25 lower than yea'reday's1 tsw Yorlf-Host publIcissd
FOR SALE: The Charlie Newton r,°rage; stronaer weights steady saloon in New York, Toots Shoes,
property on Depot street. A I to 10 lower; top 27.35; bulk good' is getting cinematic recognigood investment, now bring- I and choice 170-240 lbs. 27.00-25; tion from Tcots' buddy of less
Ing in $3540.00 per yeir. H L. I 250473 lbs. 26.25-75; 280-310 lbs. succiaeful days, Mark Hettinger,
179-Pei 24.75-25.7ii; 130-150 lbs. 24.50- who is shoott,ta several scenes in
Hardy.
_
26:25; 100-120 lbs. 31.53-24.00: his new linn • elaked City,' outFOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac 4-door very literal run of sows, market side the fancy premises.
Call
condition.
sedan. Good
1.00 to 200 unrier Wednesday;
Incidentally, mark got the title
1277-J. Joe Cashon. 179-3tc 'yolk tows 459 lbs. down 18.51movie from a book by
litht sows 20.50, oc- of the
VENETIAN - BLINDS-For free 20.00; few
Arthur Fellig, better known to
480
saws
over
estimates call Yewell Harri- casionally
newspaper editors old his pho5
179-tfc lbs. ma!aly 15.09-17 09; stiles tographic fans as "Weegee." His
son, 1049.
_
14,00-1600; boars 11.50-1350.
conies from the faii,
71o: calves 1,713: name
QOM,
GET YOUR eating, canning and
he is considered so lucky in bepickling peaches • at Royce general market slow; few sales lt right on the'scene at news
Joiletes fruit stand 3 miles steers nod heifers about steady
.•••••••••••••south of Fulton on Ilighw,y but most Inds unevenly town:
COWS opened s'eady with late:
45-L_
deals beef cows 24 or snore lowSTUDIO COUCH which makes er: bulls te•iely: vealers 50 lowbed. Good condition. Phone er; few short loads medium and
1711-6tp
1259-J.
rood steers 23.53-08.01: few go‘hl
BALDWIN E1ANO8 A mark of aint low choice mixed yo arlinaF
ta..ef cow.:
consider
25 C0-27.f 0; good
distinction-always
the name,'the Reputation. All 17.00-18.00; cainman a sd medi11 00-16 75:
cows
styles on display. Feezle Piano um beef
Sales, 323 So. 7th St., Mayfield. crouirrs and cutters 1153-13.75;
Bub dealer, Mrs. Geo. James, good beet bulls 17.25-73; 111N.IUM
176-7tp and good sausane bona 14.73-17.Fulton.
06; Lop sealers 25.50; bulk good
• - - FOR BALE: 5-burner oil stove, and choice 31.50-25.5n: common
good condition. Priced rea- and medlitm El l-:0.23; culls
sonably. 505 West State Line. dcwn to 8.03.
177-3tp
Sheep 2.560: vhippers and
for
25.51)-75
butehers paid
• Help Waffled
lumber 'forted good
1117,C!
ENPER1ENCED truck driver and choice springers, steady with
and warehouseman wanted. yesterday's average but 50 to 73
M. Livingston Company.
under best Dine yesterday: noth178-tfe ing done early to big packers.
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spoke w:4t Weegee.
worthy picture stories that he I cf pent-up action, the
Weegee lived in a single room
a• tn, n stood naturedly aceus around which the city's thouso! :1:,%-go 1• car wlin ore I •ii.ds of cops revolve in their in one of the tenoments-atill
1
does, in fact-where he slept by
.1 i. a 0...ja Board.
•,
c"ime. These day and kept his extra plates
(1;11v
z•
V.'rene indeed seemf
the place for the single Sproul Graphic he
covering
reperters
15,
d
an^ telepathic ability to Le ha:. e a modern, almost luxuri- used in that period of less specinn'y dentine: wnhin a sho,-,1 oi.s place In which to do their
tacular success.
hop of any given catastrootte, new; dia:lina, a nice little red
Having known a little of the
although his reputation for sneit1 brick building with a colonial
newsworthy divination naturally doorway, a distant cry indeed Weegee legend from other reI
now has assumed ridietilotely from the dirty hole-in-the-wall porters and photographers,
should have been prepared for
proportions. RI t 1
imposaillie
Gricos which t:sed to our first meeting. but I wasn't.
tenement
Wee•ree assuredly is a "eharac-1 suffice
Weegee sat on a box, an amitsr," as was quickly discernible
to me when I first became a , That first, midnight as I re- able, fat little man with a big
yew York police reporter back ported for the "lobster trick," I fat cigar sticking out of his face,
was taken in hand by a fellow not unlike some of the unposed,
In the thirties.
My first nialit at pollee head- ; reporter who showed me around, starkly beautiful pictures he has
quarters downtown wa. an ina- • introduced me to the,older lads , shot in his nights of prowling
evive event in my journal- • who were tough-looking gods in the city. He sat there a full
my youthful imagination. The • minute at least, until I began
'.' hi^torV. /The place itse't
n.1.1 11.11 of ,11!.Lestions last one I met that first night to squirm uneasily as he glared

g'ali Street H. port

FOR ELECTRICAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe. TWO 3-ROOM apartments for
177-tfc
Phone 172-J.
New York, July 17-1/11rent. Both newly decorated.
iected stocks managed to
407 Walnut street. See Hubert
FOR PROMPT and courteous
Vaughan at Potato House for edge forward in today's market
service call Nerman's Taxi,
177-5tp ai though many leaders were uninformation.
172-tfe
Phone 266.
--- able to overcome light selling.
- Phone
rent
for
EEDROOM
Wall Street remained mn-o or
FOR prompt and effielent photo
177-6tp
528-J.
less bullish but boardroom custoOutshine bring your film to
mers generally exhibited considthe Owl Photo Shop tr. the
r36-tfc • Nislinsi
erable caution because of the
Owl Drug Store.
--- thought that a sizable correcLetters, NOTICE OF BIDS FOR •''ARK- tion of the lengthy push had, yet
MIMEOGRAPHING:
INCI METERS
cards, program, etc. Mary
to be witnessed.
Burton, phone Clinton
The City Council of Fulton,
Dealings dwindleu utter a fairMother Burton's Gift Shop.
Kentucky, will at 7:30 p. m.,
fractional
tie July 21, 1947, in the City Hall at ly active opening and
prevailed near midreceive seal- irregularity
Kentucky,
Fulton,
BEE ME for concentrated DDT. ed bids for the sale and installa- day.
Also spraying homes. Phone tion of 117 Parking Meters, La be
Bell & Howell moved up in the
extra dividend.
599 M. C. Nall. 203 Third a. aescalted and on the streets wake of an
street, Fulton. Ky. 162-55L as set forth in atn ordinance on Chrysler made a new 1947 top
at intervals
arlio Re- file in the City Clerk's offL:e. by a shade. Ahead
APPLIANCES. Viirini-e7Rwere Montgomery Ward, Dougpairing and Sport !lauds. City The Council may request exlas Aircraft, Western Union "A"
Electric Company. 205 Com- em!nation and display of such International Telephone, North
tic meters offered In such bid. The
mercial. Phone 4Ol.
Smelting
Council reserves the right to re- American, American Occasional
Type- ject any and all bids.
,
.
and Westinghouse.
Mka-HDIES
H4G
•ADITlaggards were Republic Steel,
writers and Cash Registers
Mayor
• T. T. Boaz,
'General Motors, American 'Fetebought-sold, reparied. OfAttest:
phone, Public Service of N. J.,
fice supplies. Fulton Office Martha Smith, City Clerk
; Anaconda, International Nickel,
Supply Company, Phone M.
City
the
tic I
at
Fulton
E;mthern Pacific, Southern RailHall, Thursday, July 17, to way and Northern Pacific.
Bonds and cotton futures were
Issue drivers licenses. I will
• Fur Sale
have sufficient help with me uneven.
• I Table Top
to take care of all applicaPERFECTION OIL
Lions. This is my only time
OTGVE
In Fulton for this purpose.
• Five-burner built o:. oven
Jastin Attcbcry Circuit Court,
presiding
173-2pc.' QUESTION: Who is
Clerk.
QUICK MEAL OIL
over the Security Council this
954.63
STOVES, ea.
VkatatANS: 13. D. Nisbitt, Ken- month?,
• 3 Five-burner built on over. ' tirky Ex-Servicemen's Rosrd, •
ANSWER: Dr. Oscar Lange,
KEROGAS OIL STOVES
will be in the Legion Cabin,
till
SU.%
r fterncon. Poland's chtet delegate to
ea.
Friday
Fulton,
officer for
• 1 2189.50 used
July 18, to assist veterans and UN, is the presiding alphabetdependents with scrvice-con- July, 7ccerdIng to theamong the
BEDROOM SUITE ____$110.00
178-4tc ical rotation tystem
nectad problems.
• 1 589.50 new
11 members nations.
09.30
SINK
CIASINET
. AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
the UN site
new
• 1 $115.00
• Tlinford, Phone 307, Fulton. ' QUESTION: Will
$3939
STUDIO COUCH
171-30tp in New York City be an interKY.
_
national zone?
•• 1 $37.50 used
2311a0 1, H. L. Hardy, Fulton, Ky., have
BREAKFAST SET
ANSWER: Acco:ding to an
; been appointed administrator
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
recently by
1, of the estate of Mn. Lula C. agreement signed
Phone 35 I Bondurant. Any persons hav- U. S. Secretary of State Mar• Chuhch St.
3ry-General
Secret
ingelrims agalert th's estate, sehall and UN
FOR SALE: About 500 bushels
tie, federal, rtate and local laws
same,
to
indebted
are
who
or
of good yellow, open pollinated
see me for of the United States will aoply
corn. $2.10 per bullet. R. L. 1 are requested to
Aug-, within the New York district
before
or
on
settlement
1
178-4tc
McNatt.
interference by
ust 15th. H. L. Hardy. 179-Ste which will be
U. S. authorities except by agree- '
FOR SALE: Ann Arbor pickup •
ment of the UN Secretary-Genbaler and side delivery rake.;FLOOD CONTROL
eral. Under this two-way agreeGood condition. $675 00 Phone
ment, diplomatic privileges and
178-6tc FUNDS OPPOSED
188-J.
immunities are to be granted to
Continued from Page One
high-ranking officials of the UN,
FOR SALE: Fruit and vegetables
but on the other hand, the I
at Matheny and Irvan Fruit
imwants
he
agreement guarantee: that the
Stand on Martin highway, one the $237,000,000
control
flood
for
mediately
area will not become r refuge I
block south of traffic light.
Mississippi river for persons seeking to avoid I
178-3tc work in the
basin.
arrest or legal process by U. S. ;
Under budget estimates for- elate, or local authorities.
FOR SALE: 1941 Hudson 2-door
sedan, has new 1946 motor, warded to Congress, this is
QUESTION: Is Russia particiradio, heater and seal-beam how the money would be spent
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Arab Higher Committee in
8.1r Furnaces, Hand or Scoker
The breakdown of how the
tired. Warm Morning Stoves, $177,000,000 would be spent in- Jerusalem has no far boycotted
the
hear,ngs of the UN Special
Automatic Hot Water Tanks, cludes:
Committee on Palestine. It is
Electric or One.
Ohio river basin, Including: hoped that they will attend
We do Cluttering and all kinds
Newport, Ky.. $1,400,000; Louis- hearings, however, before the
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Metal
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ville, Ky., $2,350,000; Center Hill Committee leaves Palestine.
Inspections and Estimates Reservoir, Tenn., $7,900,000: Wolf
Write.
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-Call
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See
Free.
Creek Reservoir. Ky.. $7.300.000;
Maysville, Ky.. $1,000.000; Ash, is developed from approximately
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ment:
"You know, of course, that
I'M a recognised genius?"
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a swimming party Friday aftierN
noon, July 18, at 5 p. m. at sunny Dip pool.

A

Hear and bull-baiting on Sundays were banned under England's King James I who issued
a "book of Sports" in 1617.
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•Cotton Teti!!
• Herringbone
$
•Covert Cloth
• Ton, Gray, Bins
•Santorised
Boys' hi-back style and bar
tacked overalls in blue and
tan. Heavy quality. Sizes 4
to 12. Boys' western style
dungarees in tan or blue twill
or gray covert cloth. Extra
long wearing. Sizes 6 to 16.

SUMMER DRESSES
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• Assorted Stripes
• Wonderful, Low rrIce
This is definitely not a clearance sale! A huge special purchase enables us to bring you these sensational values. Included in this array are pin wale striped and printed pique,
waffle printed pique, powder puff muslin, fine count printed
percale and thick and thin weave luana. Cap and short
sleeve styles. Eyelet, pique, button and self trims. Sizes
12 to 20; 38 to 44.
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Here you'll find reduced prices on all ow straw
hats ... from fancy weaves to genuine Panamael
Choice of cream tan or white with fancy or solid
color rayon bands. Good quality snort bends.

MEWS $3.98 WAN PANTS
choipe u eirth wear. poen& or metes
gaberdine tn Moe and tan. Meted fronts $
wed drop belt loops. Open lengths. Sanforized to prevent atirlarge of more than
1'4'. All alterations Made free of charge.
Sires 29 to 44.
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STRAW HATS
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Yoke back sport shirt with short sleeves in blue,
tan or green. Nice quality cotton. Sizes A, II,
C and D. Pants are heavy quality cotton twill in
either tan or blue. Both shirts and pants are
sanforized shrunk. Sizes 6 to 16.

• Crisp, Cool Cottons
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BASEBALL CAPS

•Short Sleeve
t
• Cotton Shirs
• Twill Pants
• Fast Colors

• In Attractive Styles

k
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For men and boys. Solids and
fancy colors in cotton gabardine and part wool felt.

SPORT SHIRTS, DRESS SLACKS
ilio
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lain weave poplin trousers with
zipper fly front, matching short
sleeve sport
shirt. Ideal tor
work, school or
p lay. Sanforised shrunk.
Blue and tan.
Sizes 6 to 16.
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Coolweave

• r.

15"BOYS' SLACK SUITS
e

SPECIAL PURCHASE

lb For Rent

piercingly right Into my eyes.
Finally he took his cigar out of
his face, cleared his throat impressively and asked In a tone
of rhetoric which permitted no
answer other than awed agree-
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MEN'S $r SPORT SHIRTS
Long and shoot shatve stair is plain,
fancy or stub weave poplin. Nicely
made with two pockets, good guilty
buttons. Sanforized to amain permanent It. Steen email, iredinge sad
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